PROTEST HEARING AGENDA

Pauma Valley Fire Joint-Reorganization Proposal

Wednesday, September 11, 2019 | 10:00 am
9335 Hazard Way, Suite 200
San Diego, California 92123

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. INTRODUCTION
   a. Purpose of Protest Hearing
   b. Delegation of Authority to Executive Officer
   c. Availability of Protest Forms, Forms to Withdraw Protest and Speaker Slips

3. PROTEST HEARING | Pauma Valley Fire Joint-Reorganization | (RO18-13 et al.)
On August 5, 2019, the San Diego County Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) adopted a resolution conditionally approving a joint proposal filed by four subject agencies to transfer fire protection and emergency medical service responsibilities in unincorporated Pauma Valley to the County of San Diego. The transfer concurrently involves divesting these service powers from the Mootamai, Pauma, and Yuima Municipal Water Districts (MWDs) and expanding the activated latent power area for these services for County Service Area (CSA) No. 135. LAFCO approved the joint proposal with modifications to add 18.6 acres of additional unincorporated land immediately outside the MWDs and involve assessor parcels’ 134-120-08 and 134-120-09. Standard conditions were also included in the approval. The protest hearing has been scheduled by the Executive Officer consistent with adopted policy to receive written protests from affected landowners and/or registered voters within the affected territory to the reorganization. All written protests must be submitted before the conclusion of the hearing. Any person who has filed a written protest may withdraw that protest at any time before the conclusion of the hearing. The hearing and valuation of the protests will be conducted in conformance with adopted policy.
4. ADJOURNMENT

Attest to Posting:

Tamaron Luckett
Executive Assistant

LAFCO's agenda can be found by visiting our website at www.sdlafco.org